
DISMASTED IN A STORM ABLEST LAWYERTHE COMBINATION

AGAINST CANNON FOR THE COOPERSSchooner Ann. J. Trainor Towed Into
port Captain Refused to Aban-

don Her Trouble With Crew.
Wireless Telegraphy, Immense Crowd Heard Judge

Anderson Make Impassion ate

Plea For Accused.

trial something I never heard before '

ina court of justice. I heard the law-
yer for the State charge General
Meeks with wilfully falsifying the rec-
ord." !

He said Meeks would not do such a
thing. He then referred to the' occa-
sion when Gen. Garner quoted from
the testimony of Gov. Patterson which .

the court excluded, adding: "I am
going to be more charitable to Gen.
Garner thsn he was to Gen, Meeks and
say I believe he was mistaken." j

"And Gen. Garper says, too, that
we say Mrs. Eastman falsifies. You
know that is false. There is no man
on thedefense who would be guilty of.
such uhgentlemanly and unethical
conduct.

"Those of you who know my perso--
'

nal and political fondness for Senator
Carmack know that I regretted his
death. My sincerest prayer is that the
God of the widow and the orphan will
tenderly guard the, gentle woman and
the beautiful boy who are left to

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
New York, March 12. With only

hpr forpmast left standing above her

Agreement Between Democrats

and Insurgent Republicans

in The House.

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS

I decks the former three masted schoon
THE CLOSING SPEECH TODAYer Ann. J. Trainor, of Philadelphia,

from Norfolk February 27th, for New

1AElftEROCM NATIONAL BMn7
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General Washington's Stirring Argu-

ment Lasted Over Eleven Hours.
Case Will Hardly Reach Jury

Before Next We elk.

Brought About by Conferences of Sev-

eral Factions Regular and Insur-gen- t

Republicans Unable to
Agree Plan.

York, was towed into this harbor ear-

ly today after having been partly dis-

masted in a gale of wind off Atlantic
City. The Trainor was discovered in
distress off the Jersey coast yester-

day by a crew of fishermen who re-

ported her plight to the wireless sta-
tions in the vicinity of Egg Harbor.
Passing steamers were informed by
wireless and two of them went to the
assistance of the Schooner. Captain
Derrickson, of the Trainor, however,
declined to be taken off and the steam-
ers sent his request for a tug by wire-
less and soon afterwards a tug start

mourn.
"The State cannot dispute," he said,

"that Carmack had a revolver secur-
ed from Maj. Vertrees that he had it
at the moment of his meeting with.
the Coopers, that he drew that revol-
ver and that he fired it. No one can
say that Carmack had a right to draw

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Nashville, Tenn., Mch. 12. The 16-inc- h

gun of the defense's batteries
was trained upon the State today with
telling effect when Judge James Mc--

GftlAI30R3
or fire that pistol. The State insinu- -

Ferran Anderson began hi3 argument TonoraSfe aTd honest
ed from Delaware Breakwater in orcis

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)

Washington, D. C March 12.-T-hree

occurred to-

day
important developments

in the insurrection against tne

.adoption in the House of the rules
to govern the

of the Sixtieth Congress
incoming Congress. A compromise

Cummins of
lathered hy Senator
Iowa, and presented to the "regulars

by President Taft. faifcd to unite the

Republican members.
pronounced as a satisfac-

tory
What was

into byagreement was entered

Republican "insurgents" and the Dem-

ocrats. The name of Theodore Roose-

velt
-- insurgentwas introduced, as an

search of the vessel.
Except for th loss of her mainmast

and mizzenmast the Trainor appeared
to be in good condition when she was

WRITTEN BYtewed up the harbor today.

n .the trial of Col. L. B. and Robm uoo--, young man, a retired army officer,
per and John D. Sharp for the murder tampered with the Carmack revolver,
of former Senator E." W. Carmack. 'substituted discharged shells for
Judge Anderson, who is considered the fovej to you tnat Senator
ablest criminal lawyer in the State, is Carmack brought on the difficulty that
chief counsel for the defense. Strange- - 'ended with his death."
ly enough, he was a qjose personal I With this preface Anderson traced

, . early relations between Cooper and
IS AuinP? hpSVh Carmack and said: "There was a debt
InAn Sh fhSXfn of ten weeks 5wed

v.,,
by

v
Carmack to Cooper,i not

A
mon--

of active work his speech today, in-- tJano burns is with- -

iSiA only wSti it.
reputat-ion-

' haS ,held, the debt of gratitude- -tq r,t t,

CLAYTON GILES & SON
mar 13 tf

Captain Derrickson was struck by
a flying boom when the vessel was
dismasted on March 3rd, and one of
the Captain's ribs was fractured, not-
withstanding .his injury the Captain
pluckily stuck to his post and was in
command today when the Trainor an-
chored in New York harbor. By his
direction sail was made on the fore-
mast after the gale abated and an ef-

fort was made to bring the vessel into
port under her own sail.

Captain Derrickson said that after

i II x r--
- A1 niipriori 1t-n- nt a. dramatic nrator v.Wiui.cu uij--

, 0i mtn, . i age, tne political success of the dead
. 1. SOLKY CREAM

' LUts yuuucai campaign oi . v,ar- -onp did Tip refpr tn Col Cnnnpr a! and Taylor, the break in thehis vessel was dismaster and he was
compelled to head her off shore his
crew of Portuguese and negro sailors
became so badly frightened that they For Sunday

nicuuouijj tixiu tut; viuaiiei lucti euucu
in the killing. .

"There is no contention that edito- -'

rial Utterances ever justify the taking
of human life. It has been charged
that Gen. Meeks had applied the un-
written law to this case. Now, as I
understand it, Gen. Meeks simply said
that men had been killed for' less of-
fense, was it not, General? General

begged to be put on board some of the
steamers that spoke the ship-wrecke- d

vessel and that one of the "sailors
threatened him with a knife. The
mate cowed them with a display of

CLOTHIERS
& FURNISHERS
i i

'

Full Line of Cakes Made

Daily.
his revolver and the Captain talked to
them as though they were babies.

he appeal to the sympathies of the
jurors. He boldly disclaimed any idea
6f pleading that any editorial or
speech could Justify slaying of Car-
mack and .declared that his clients'
case rested solidly and alone upon the
first law impelled in all living beings,
the law of self-preservatio- n. Then he
boldly plunged into a dissection of evi-
dence and an application of law and
startled his hearers by solemnly as-
serting that Robin would have been
justified in killing Carmack before he
did. He- - claimed that Col. Cooper,
after having been assailed in print
and upon fne platform, had a right to
seek out his defamer any place he
might find, him and demand that these
assaults stop. He claimed further that
Robin had a right to go with his fa-

ther and tha both of them had a right

Every time a steamer came along the
Captain said the crew would line -- up
at the rail and call out requests, to be
taken off, and Captain Derrickson was
unable to sleep much because of his

Meeks nodded gravely in assent. i

Judge Anderson next took up the
editorial referring to certain passages
as poisoned arrows. He said Col. ;Cox-p- er

was justified in demanding of Car-
mack "that the offensive use of his
nafne should cease."

"Did you ever listen to more wither- - j

ing sarcasm, more biting scorn, more j

poisonous inuendo, than in these edi- -'

torials written by the grestest master .

E. WARREN &
Phone 376.

fear that the crew would abandon the
vessel or run her ashore.

mar 13 tf

Wilmington, N. C,
April 12th, 1909.

Mr. and M;rs. Clothing Beyers.
Dear Sirs:

At the opening of the Spring
'Season, when the matter of new
Clothes'is sure to confront you,
we fake the liberty of writing

FIRED FROiyi BASEBALL CLUB

Seymour, of New York Nationals, Dis-
charged For Attacking Latham.
(By Wire to the Morning Star.)

St. Louis, Mo., March 12. A Post

of invective that the South has pro
duced?" asked Anderson.

sympathizer. -

one that tnewasThe compromise
-- insurgents" have had under consid-

eration ever since the report became
Taft desired acurrent that President

postponement of a fight on the rules
it migh delay

for tne reIt provided3o Jf Speaker Cann and the
adoption of the rules of the Sixtiem
Congress for the special session.

of the House n
lfonday,it was provided that; a resolu-tio- n

should be passed authorizing a
committee of 15"to investigate the
rules and report on proposed changes

at the regular Session in December.
It was proposed that the "insurgents
should be allowed to name fbur of
number for the committee, the Demo-

crats six and the "regulars" five.
For' the "regulars," Former Repre-

sentative Watson, of Indiana, replied
that the compromise was acceptable,
if amended so as to allow the Speaker
to appdint the committee, due regard
being given to the "insurgents" in its
composition. The leaders of the "in-

surgents" subsequently declared that
they would accept no such suggestion.

It is believed that President Taft
will exert his influence to bring the
two branches of the party together,
however.

For more than two hours thfs af-

ternoon the steering committee of the
"insurgents" were in conference with
ia committee representing the Demo-
crats. Minority Leader Clark and Rep-

resentative Underwood, of Ala., rep-
resented the Democrats. TJe "insur-
gents," it is said, convinced the Dem-

ocrats that they could deliver 30 votes
for any proposition they desired to
propose on Monday. The Democrats
promised to furnish 170 votes against
the previous question motion an the
adoption of the old rules. This is the
full Democratic strength less two,
there being one vacancy on account
of death and one member being seri-
ously 111. As 195 will be a majority,
the allied forces claim the victory.

The programme tentatively agreed
pon by the allies, was to vote down

tbe previous question on the motion
for adoption of the old rules on Mon-
day, and if the amendment to the

to go armed for their own protection
if they believed that their protesta-
tions and demands would lead to an
assault upon them.

Judge Anderson declared that this

Col. Cooper, he said, determined j

that these attacks should cease, so he
wrote a note. All he asked was that

you this letter.Dispatch special from Marlin, Texas
says: "Cy" Seymour, center fielder of
the Naw York National League Team, was the law, that he quoted it merely Tive out his davs in peace.to show how tbe courtsstrongly prowas discharged by Manager McGraw
today following an encounter between

Dc (Dream
SI.0D Gallon

If you want pure cream send me

your orders. I can please you. n

orders receive my personal.

attention and shipped promptly.

PLUMMER'S
Phone 680. 219 N. Front St,

mar 9 tf

BRADSTREET'S REPORT.tect the right of self-defen-se and to
make manifest Robin Cooper's reluc- -

tance to shoot until he had himself Trade and Industral Developmentsbeen shot. Slightly More Favorable.
(By Wire to the Morning Star.)An immense throng gathered to

hear Judge Anderson, but splendid or--
New York, Mch. 12. Bradstreet's

SSWW;LJ" -- S.ln!?L ,T eo, SSr tomorrow wi 1 say: Trade and indusgrew very

Large and Fat DressedGen. McCarn, who will close for the ty in sPrInS demand from jobbers i

State indeed charge hei? TJ I !5 ,and from retailers. Helpful in this!
TURKEYS MID Bwsc w" 6" " Jui- - irocnDPf hoo Koon arrival of Jxof. !

ter weather conditions, the advance of
the season's trade toward an early

Seymour and Arlie Latham, coach of
the team.

Seymour met Latham in the hall
leading from tfrair rooms to the eleva-
tor, knocked him down and then bit
him on the cheek, according to the
special. McGraw was a witness to
the affair and immediately ordered
Seymour discharged. would
have nothing to say and Latham de-
clares that he does not know for what
reason he was attacked.

McGraw says that he and Latham
had just dressed and had started for
the etavator. Latham was behind and
Seymour came up to him. McGraw
says he heard Seymour say: "Why,
I'll give you a punch in the jaw." In
another second Latham had been
knocked down and Seymour jumped
on top of him and bit him.

"I'll fight him at the park," Latham
said, as he reached the hotel cfesk.

"No you won't,, replied McGraw.
"Seymour will be barred from the
park as well as the hotel and the
club. is done with the New
York Club and that goes. It was the
worst thing I ever saw. pulled off.

Easter, large shipments of grain to
market attracted by high prices, the
placing of some business in iron and

Fine Celery and Lettuce. Extra Fine

Lamb and' Mutton, Veal or Beef, Fig

Pork. All Pork Sausage, Butter and

Eggs. Our Hon-e- y Cured Hams and

Bacon can't be Beat, "Whole or sliced.
steel induced by lower prices and the I

We want to call your atten-

tion to the many choice and ex-

ceptionally good things we have
in Men's, Boy's and Children's
wearables for Spring. ,

Good Clothes are a hobby with
us and we sell no other kind. We
know how very easy it is to buy
Clothes and disappointment at
the same time. This comes
from not knowing where to buy.

Now, Sir, if you wish to in-

vest $10, $12, $15, or $20 in
Spring Suit, or $3, $4, or $5, in
a pair of trousers or a child's
fit for Spring, or well it mat-
ters not what your wants may
be, we ask that you hold toyour
money until you learn what this
store is able to do for you.

We are demonstrating daily
that we give values that cannot
be obtained elsewhere.

You are never under the
slightest obligation to keep
any article you buy here un-
less you are perfectly satis-

fied.
Kindly remember this letter,

please, when ready to make
your Spring Clothing purchases.

Very truly yours,

J. 1. SOtKY

DDIHOPKINS &

General Washington Closes.
When court opened Gen. Washing-

ton began the 'Conclusion of his argu-
ment. Opening with reference to the
attacks on Bradford he said: "These
hungry, starving lawyers for the pros-
ecution, hungry and starving for facts,
would have you believe that this splen-
did lawyer, this Christian gentleman,
this scion of an aristocratic old family
suddenly became a raging he-devil- ."

He then passed towards the defense
of Gen. Tully Brown and after reciting
the latter's war. record said: "I tell
you Brown is as much a hero as Hob-so- n

was. Yet they say he lied."
Washington then made an attack

upon the testimony of Miss Lee, in-
dulging in mimicry, brought a laugh
from the crowd lined up behind the

rules providing for a committee to s
FRONT STREET wmnrvn

resumption of building operations at
many cities after the Winer shut-
down. Collections show a slight gain.
There are still many unsettled fea-
tures and some soft spots in the trade
and industrial situation. Export trade
totals at present are depressing, dis-
playing the effect of high prices here
and of reduced buying ability abroad.

Wage reductions in the iron and
steel trade' are increasing. Shoe man-
ufacturers are reported catching up

Stalls No. 1 and 3 South Cide
lect committees is voted down to pro-
pose that the committee on rules be
elected by the House. The Democra-
tic conferees are said to have express-
ed assurance that they could line up
the entira Democratic delegation for

Ponesh 141 and 128. Stalls No. 1 and

North Side.
mar 6--tf

Nothing like that can go on the New
York Club."

BRITISH NAVAL ESTIMATES. Canned Goodsdefendants, previously referred to by
Attorney General McCarn as the "de

Call For Appropriation of $175,000,000 fendants" rooters.

with Spring orders and a long between
seasons period is looked for. Perhaps
the best showing made by any indus-
try is that of building, where proposed
expenditures are about double those-foreshadowe-d

a year ago.
Busjness failures in the United

States for the week ending March 11th
were 254, against 219 last week and
278 in the like week of 1908.

Gen. Washington then turned his at
tention to the actual shooting and 486 Cases Oysters.

New Building Programme.
(By Wire to the Morning Star.)

London, Mch. 12. The eagerly
awaited British naval estimates, about
which there has been so much contro-
versy inside and outside of the Cabi-
net, were issued this evening. A com-
promise won the day, for the estimates

361 Cases Sardenes.

with the afd of a messenger boy, re-enact- ed

the tragedy" in accordance
with his tiieory. He declared that
Robin had . a righ"t to shoot Carmack
like a dog.

f
Again and again lie said

that Carmack was h, coward, that he WARM WIRELETS.
hid behind Mrs. Eastman, trying to

the latter amendment, but they were
not so certain as to the former.

The "regulars" claim to have the
promises of several Democrats not to
vote with the party for the various
amendments and deny that the "in-
surgent" forces will number 30.

Both the Democrats and the "insur-
gents" say that no serious attempt
will be made to defeat Mr. Cannon
for Speaker. The "insurgents" will
be left to follow their personal incli-
nations along this line.

At the Republican caucus' tomorrow
night it is planned to bind the party
to vote for Mr. Cannon and for the
adoption of the rules. Several of the
"insurgents" will not attend. At the
Democratic caucus Monday morning
it is intended to bind the members to
vote against the rules.

After a second conference with
President Taft today Speaker Can-
non was in a particularly good humor.
"I have no doubt," he said "that the
organization will win out. We organ-
ized the House before and I guess we
will do it again next Monday."

provide for a total expenditure of
$175,713,505, an increase of $14,116,000 get his revolver ready for action.over the estimates of 1908-0- 9. Then Washington returned to the

The new building programme pro MQ1FAOTscabbard found' in Carmack's overcoat
pocket, compared it and the Carmackvides for four dreadnoughts, six pro-

tected cruisers, 20 torpedo boat de-
stroyers and a number of sub-marine- s,

the latter to cost $5,000,000.

pistol to Ruth and Naomi and told the
beautiful biblical story in his own ori-
ginal way with a revolver in one hand. mar 13 tf

The first Lord of the Admiralty adds

267 Cases (Salmon.

189 Cases Olympia Tomatoes.

167 Cases Peerless Tomatoes.

118 Cases Jumbo Table Peaches.

108 Cases Turtle Dove Pea0"

. 140 Cases Pie Peaches.

79 Cases Jumbo Appfc

, , 86 Cases Argo Salmon.

78 Kits Mackerel.

489 Kegs Large Mullets.

160 Bags Seed Potatoes.

"And like Ruth and Naomi," he. con-
cluded, 'this scabbard and this pistol
cloVe together. You cannot separate
them and this is why we can identify
the Carmack pistol so absolutely."

Spoke Over Eleven Hours.
At another point Washington ex

Lieutenant Commander Hutchinson
J. Cone has been appointed head of
the Bureau of Steam Engineering of
the Navy with the rank and pay of
Rear-Admira- l. He was Fleet Engi-
neer under Admiral Sperry during the
around .the world cruise.

James Christiansen, former Utah
State Treasurer, who retired from of-

fice January 1st, is under arrest on
the charge of being a defaulter to the
amount of $70,000. The tarrest follow-
ed Christiansen's confession of his re-
sponsibility for the shortage. He is
now in jail. . ....

Veterans in Gray and veterans in
blue marched side by, side in parade
at the fourth National United En-
campment of veterans of the North
and South in Fitzgerald, Ga., yester-
day. There was speech making in the

that in addition to the foregoing pro-
gramme the Government may in the
course of the financial year find itnecessary to make proposition for the
rapid construction of four more large
armed ships to be commenced April

AT THB

1, 1910. claimed : "It is cowardly to skulk in Palace Clflarkeft
Nice DressedChickens, Best ofWAR IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

Beef, Veal, Mutton and Lamb. All
Annexation of the Two Republics by kind of Vegetables and fancy Fruits.

N. C. Hams 15c Boneless Bacon

The City Council of Los Angeles,
yesterday accepted the resignation ofMayor A. . C. Harper, and tba selec-
tion of a successor was postponed to
next Monday in order that advice may
be had on the question of whetheren appointment should be made to
hold office to March 26th, the date of
the recall election. Or to January 1,
the end of the present term.

Mexico Proposed Intervention. --

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Mexico City, Mch. 12. It is persis

afternoon with Judge O. S.. Deming, oftently rumored here" that war has
12 l-2- c whole. Eggs" six dozen $1.00
Todajr only.

PHONE 72 and 653.
mar 13 tf

IO.C00PEIbroken out '.between --Nicaragua and Warren, Ohio, on. the - programme.
The Chesapeake Bay Steamboat,

Love Point, Captain Clarke, belonging
Salvador and that there has been an
engagement between the Salvadorean

to the Maryland, Delaware and -Virgunboat Presidente and the Niciragu- -Near Death in Big Pond.
Tt was a thrilline exneriencA n Mra. an gunboat Momotombo. The result Importer and Jobben

Corner Nutt and Grace BO

,.nlJ M Cm

a room and write editorials. It is not
cowardly to go out into the sunlight
bare your breast and demand an in-
terview that you have a right to ask.
Why, Robin would; have had a right
to kill Carmack the instant he made a
step towards his father." Washington
concluded at 11:15 A. M., having spo-
ken 11 hours: and 15 minutes

Argument of Judge Anderson.
Judge Anderson then began the final

argument for the defense. He said in
opening: :

"The deceased was a great man, a
United States Senator and a man of
National prominenca. The defend-
ants are known all over the State.
Senator Carmack had the same right
to live thaCthe citizen had to live, no
more and no less. And Robin Cooper
had the same right to kill Carmack
as the poorest and humblest citizen
of the State, had to kill a man in self-defens- e,

and that is why the case is a
great one." ' i

"'Anderson toiinhpil tntfnlitr nmvn-tTi- A
k

is unknown.Ida Soper to face death. "For years a
Bevtere lung trouble gave"m"ek Intense
suffering," she writes, "and several

The Mexican Government is with

ginia Railway Company, was burned
to the water's edge while lying at the
wharf at Love Point, Md., at 11 o'-
clock Thursday night, No lives were
lost.

it's icon
THE NEW PROGRAMME

out official advices as to . the truth of
these rumors. The Herald today ad
vocfftes" annexation of the five Central mr?nnAALAmerican States by Mexico. The gen

umes neany caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I was
incurable. Then Dr. King's New Dis-
covery brought quick relief and a cureso permanent that I have tint oti

eral opinion here is that Intervention
is inevitable and Mexico loks to --the
United, States to make the initial

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
This is to give notice to the public

that I have sold all my right, title and
interest in the firm of J.--Wv Wilson
& Co., of Bladenboro, a to Mr: j. W.
Wilson, who assumes all obligations
of the business and to whom all debts

troubled in twelve years." Mrs. Soper
lives in Big Pond. Pa, It move.

Ed. Union, the Bart trj
to 121 Market street,
b pleased to m L
tomers and snaar new oo

GUION.Tho BarD.
- " 7TcoH

things 0iadvertisedTo buy
Ti A flrpfl habit of Abe

Crystal Mace2s ln Coughs and Colds, Sore Lungs;
Hemorrhages, LaGrippe, Austhma There-i- s Only One BROMO QUININE

That ia T.AYATnnj! X3nr-kir- r --atttvtuYr' """iB vxugn and all Bron
5SS a"ections. 50c and $1.00. Trial I

i INB-- 'or the signature of E. W. attacks made by the State upon the 1 E. O. HFiSTTSW
over toiJri re. Guaranteed by R. R. BeltiORVB. Used the Worldtamy,

.
- Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c. SMALL PRICES FOR A BIG SHOW.
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